Sundays Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a.m. Saturday Worship 5:00 p.m.

VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE
By Pastor Tom Boeck

Meditating Through Lent
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“Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man
attested to you by God with mighty works and wonders and signs
that God did through him in your midst, as you yourselves
know— 23 this Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan
and foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed by the hands
of lawless men. 24 God raised him up, loosing the pangs of death,
because it was not possible for him to be held by it. -Acts 2:22-24 (ESV)
message of condemnation, telling them
that they were responsible for the death
of the messiah. But of course, he also told
them that Jesus was raised from the dead
for their forgiveness. But Peter’s strong
words toward the group were cause for
reflection and introspection. One of the
things that we must not overlook is that
we are just as guilty for the death of Jesus
as were those pilgrims, most of whom
were not even there at Jesus’ trial and
crucifixion. And that’s the point!
They were not physically at Jesus’ trial and
subsequent sentencing and death, but
they were just as guilty as those who
were. In the same way, we are just as
guilty of the death of Christ as any of
them. Because we too have sinned and
fallen short of the glory of God. We are
not worthy to be in His presence and we
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are deserving of death and eternal damnation.
But Jesus’ crucifixion and resurrection
changed all of that for us all! We are saved
and redeemed by His suffering, death and
resurrection.
This time of Lent presents us with an
opportunity for meditation. We meditate on
the work of Jesus, the savior of the world, on
our behalf. And during this time of
meditation, contemplation and thanksgiving
to God for His mercy, we have an opportunity
for special worship. Come to our Wednesday
worship monologue series at 7pm each
Wednesday during Lent. One character from
the Old Testament and one from the New
Testament will be featured in each service and
provide us with the message for the evening.
Services will also be live streamed for those
who are still unable to attend.
Take the time this Lenten season to meditate
on the amazing work of our Savior, Jesus
Christ. Worship Him. He has loosed the pangs
of death for us. Let us prepare for His victory
at Easter.
Blessings in Jesus’ Name!
Pastor Tom Boeck
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WOMEN OF MARCO
By Cindi Kramer

The Woman of Marco’s mission is to
serve Marco Lutheran Church, our
Community, and the world. We aim to do
that through fellowship, kindness and
respect for each other.
We have been successfully having zoom
meetings along with our in person
meetings the 3rd Thursday of every
month at 1:30p.m. Please join us for our
next meeting, either in person
or on zoom. Everyone’s voice and ideas
are important, and we love to brainstorm
and hear each one!
Although our efforts have been curtailed
in light of the pandemic, we still look to
the future to plan exciting and beneficial
events like the LWML (Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League) Weekend coming up
March 20-21. All ladies in the
congregation are welcome! Come lend
your talents at one of the three services
of the weekend as greeters or ushers.
If interested contact Cindi Kramer at
239-970-2091 or
cynthiaakramer@yahoo.com for more
information. Purple is the color of the
day, so please wear purple even if you
aren’t serving, in
support of your
sisters!
We are still
collecting tabs and
eye glasses. You can
leave them on the
table in the hall.

BOARD OF OUTREACH
By Sharon Boeck
By the time this newsletter is published, we will have had our Church
with a Heart event. Because of that, I cannot tell you how the event
worked out, until next month! Although, with the overwhelming
response of volunteers and congregational donations, we have
complete confidence that the Lord will use our resources and time
for His glory and to help our neighbors.
Church with a Heart was our event on February 27 to provide personal hygiene items to
people in need. As we had previously helped with donations and food to our neighbors
who have been hungry because of joblessness, much of which was caused by COVID, we
discovered that there was also a great need in the community for personal care items. As
you know, these can be expensive, causing families to choose between them, and other
important needs like food and medicine.
Marco Lutheran Church responded generously with over $9,000 in cash donations and
numerous necessary items being brought in for the event. Our volunteers spent countless
hours in preparation and did a wonderful job getting organized. Thanks to all of you who
helped through your donations and your time and effort!
All donations received that exceed the need of the event will be used in the coming months
to continue to help our neighbors. Volunteers will be bringing personal hygiene items to
people in need. This will provide us a wonderful opportunity to meet our neighbors and
spread the love of Jesus in a meaningful way.
Thank you again for your generosity and support! We are looking forward to providing an
update The Church with a Heart event in next month’s newsletter, along with plenty of
pictures. Blessings!

Come join us! Help us to make the palm crosses that will be given to
the congregation on Palm Sunday!

No experience necessary – we will teach you!!!
We will have a wonderful morning of social distanced
fellowship and cross making!

Friday, March 26 at 9:00 a.m. in the Great Room.
Please call Cindi Kramer 239-970-2091 to let her know you will be coming!
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HOLY WEEK

Services

Palm Sunday
March 28 at 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
(no worship on Saturday, March 27)

Maundy Thursday
April 1 at 7:00 p.m.

Good Friday
April 2 at 7:00 p.m.
(no worship on Saturday, April 1)

WEDNESDAY LENTEN

Services

March 3 at 7:00 p.m.

MOSES & PAUL
March 10 at 7:00 p.m.

RUTH & SAMARA
March 17 at 7:00 p.m.

JEREMIAH & JOHN
March 24 at 7:00 p.m

JOB & MARTHA

EASTER SUNDAY!
April 4 at:
8:00 a.m.—9:30 a.m.—11:00 a.m. Worship

Please join us! You are WELCOME here!

BIBLE STUDIES
Come Join Us!
•

Sunday Morning Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Join after worship for coffee and fellowship and stay for an Bible Study! This class will be held in the Great
Room. This class will be led by Pastor Tom & Pastor Ken.
•

Men’s Bible Study-Tuesdays 8:30 a.m.
Men, come on Tuesday mornings for a study and discussion on the book of Romans. This class will be
meeting in the Choir Room.
•

Women’s Bible Study—Wednesdays 10:00 a.m.
Women, join the group led by Carolyn Ohman. In March we will begin “Culture in Conflict,” by Ray Vander
Laan. This class meets in the Choir Room.
•

Thursday Adult Bible Study—Thursday 10:00 a.m.
GENESIS— Fellowship with coffee 9:30 a.m. and class begins at 10:00 a.m. The class is held in the Great
Room and is led by Pastor Tom.
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ARTIST SERIES
By Leesa Carls

Thank you to everyone for the great
response to the 2021 season, and
to the many volunteers
(chair set-up, ushers, talent committee, lighting and sound)
who helped in so many ways.
We are busy working on lining-up shows for a full 5-show 2022 season
and expect to mail out the new season brochure in mid-September. If
you want to be added to the mailing or have a new September
address, again please email the Artist Series desk at
ArtistSeries@MarcoLutheran.org

MARCH 20 IS THE LAST SATURDAY
WORSHIP OF THE SEASON!

BOOK CLUB
By Betty Fry
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All are welcome to join us on Wednesday, March 17 at 5:30 p.m.
in the Choir room. We will review "The Dutch House," by Ann
Pachett.
“ In Ann Patchett's eighth novel, The Dutch House, everyone and
everything bustles with vitality. It is a story about the interminable
bond between siblings and it is an absolute joy to read. The novel
follows a brother and sister who grow up in a fairy tale—a
huge house, a loving father, and a caring staff. “
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The Thrivent Member Network is still going strong with free online
events for you this year!! Here’s some of what we have in store for
March 2021!
Career Crunch: How to find work-life balance in the middle of the storm
Wednesday, March 10, 2021 | 11 a.m. | Online Webinar
Are you a working woman who feels like you’re holding it all together with a paper clip? Do
you feel like work-life balance is a pipe dream? You are not alone! But there IS help. One of
the leading voices on women and work, Cat Breet, will help you find a little more balance
between your dreams and your reality. Feel free to bring some friends for the grace,
support and laughter you so badly need right now.
Casting Crowns Virtual Concert
March 19 -21, 2021 | 3 Days | On Demand Event
Join us for an uplifting virtual concert with the award-winning Christian band, Casting
Crowns. Sing along with their greatest hits and let your heart go on a journey of faith. Enjoy
an exclusive interview with lead singer, Mark Hall, as he shares what's new in his life and
the importance of having a godly financial plan. Don’t miss this virtual music concert and
interview full of encouragement and hope! View this online event on your own schedule for
three days only.
Retirement And Taxes with IRA Expert, Ed Slott
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 | 1 p.m. | Online Webinar
This totally unique, entertaining and educational online webinar is for members, like you,
who have spent a lifetime saving for retirement and now want to know how taxes will
impact those savings… and what you can do about it.
We continue to offer you opportunities of inspiration to learn something new and give
back. To view a full list of upcoming online events please visit https://
www.thriventfinancial.com/member-network/southeast/events/ and follow us on
Facebook @southeasttmn. If you have questions about Thrivent, or need help registering
for these events, please reach out to David Contessa at
(239) 300-5139.
*No products will be sold at any of these events.
For more information visit Thrivent.com/social
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Marco Lutheran Church

Foundation Grant Recipients for 2021
The purpose of the Marco Lutheran Church Foundation is to advance the mission and
ministry of Marco Lutheran Church. To support the objectives of that mission and ministry
through resource development programs that encourage gifts of funds and property of value,
estate planning and deferred giving instruments, and the advancement of scriptural principles
of personal stewardship. Listed below is the list of our 2021 Grant recipients.
Child Beyond International—$5,000
This organization is based in Hood River,
OR. Their mission teams in Guatemala distribute food and medicines to families who display a
white flag at their dwelling to indicate desperate need for such items.
Glocal Mission—$2,000
This is an LCMS mission based in Houston,
TX. Their mission is to train church planters and lay missionaries. The funds requested would
pay a stipend to missionaries. It would also provide food and equipment supplies.
Grace Place For Children and Families—$5,000 Located in Golden Gate City, Grace Place
holds a weekly food pantry for those in need in this community. The funds granted will be
used for food supplies for the pantry.
Rev. Jerrald Lawsonv—$10,000
Rev. Lawson teaches at the Evangelical
Theological Institute in Kolbina, Russia. This project is to support the training of church
workers for the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Ingria at their
Theological Institute. They will also offer continuing education for church workers and church
members.
Life Connection—$2,000
These funds are to be used to print and
distribute bible study books in Guatemala. It will also support training of teachers to teach the
material in these books to Guatemalan children.
Lifeline Family Center—$5,000
This center is a self contained residential
campus for single, pregnant and homeless moms. It is located in Cape Coral and needs a new
“used” van to transport mothers and babies to appointments and events. The will be paired
with available matching funds to help enable the purchase.
Lutheran Hour Ministries—$8,000
This grant is for a mission outreach in St.
Petersburg, Russia. It will help provide internet classes for young people and in person
meetings when possible. Some funds will also be used for a day care center for at risk
children.
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Path2Freedom—$10,000
This organization is located in Naples, FL. The
grant money will be used to provide an onsite school for girls who are the victims of sex
trafficking. They provide an individualized curriculum for the girls which is taught in a safe
environment.
Pastoral Leadership Institute—$15,000
This organization located in Wheaton, IL
trains young adults how to become Christian leaders in their communities. Virtual classes
and monthly meetings as used, as well as large annual
gatherings.
Peace Learning Center- -$8,000
Located at Peace Lutheran Church in
Naples, this center will use the grant funds to pay for the refurbishment of an outdoor play
area for the preschool. This will cover the cost of needed concrete pad.
Pelican Lutheran Church—$12,000
Pelican Lutheran Church is located in
Golden Gate City, FL. The funds granted are meant to be split between each of 3 ongoing
missions at Pelican: (1) the salaries of 2 team ministry leaders, (2) support of Haitian Pastor
Luc and (3) the support of 2 mission deacons.
Protected Harbor—$5,000
Located in Naples, FL this organization
supports individuals with developmental and intellectual disabilities. This will help purchase a
one year disability package for 12 residents and 9 staff members. They use a Christian
approach to help the residents cope with emotion resulting from the pandemic.
St. Matthews House—$10,000
Grant funds will help provide food, shelter,
and Christ centered counseling to the needy of Naples, FL. St. Matthews serves a large
number of homeless and addicted individuals in this area.
Thrive Community Church—$20,000
Located in Estero, FL Thrive wishes to
purchase equipment to improve streaming capabilities of church services, bible studies,
conferences and meetings. This is an effective way to reach new people.

Trinity First Lutheran School—$8,000
Located in Minneapolis, MN this Lutheran
elementary school serves a low income community in the city. This will assist them in
purchasing some much needed supplies.
World Gospel Outreach—$5,000
This organization supports Rancho
Ebenezer for Children and Families in Honduras and Belize. This money granted is designated
for food supplies this year.

TOTAL AMOUNT GRANTED

$130,000
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Richard Johnson
Barbara Messner
Betty Clark
Nancy Lisch
Beth Miller
Thurley Cordes
Bill Horton
Judy Lapinoja
Roxann Daggett
Laurie Garden
Thomas Amendola
John Patterson
Sheila Nolas
Gary Zimmerman
Thomas Krepelka
Char Lancaster
Emily Savage
Harvey Amen
Laurel Dick
Robert McLaughlin
David McKenzie
James Jones
John Slotke
Jerry Donselman
John Caltabiano
Ashton Greusel
YsabelGarland
Wilma Voglino
Linda Chute
Jack Mahr
Betty Fry
Carl Zahrte
Thomas Strubbe

Mar 2
Mar 4
Mar 5
Mar 5
Mar 5
Mar 7
Mar 7
Mar 8
Mar 10
Mar 10
Mar 12
Mar 12
Mar 15
Mar 16
Mar 17
Mar 17
Mar 18
Mar 19
Mar 19
Mar 19
Mar 20
Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 22
Mar 23
Mar 23
Mar 26
Mar 26
Mar 28
Mar 28
Mar 29
Mar 29
Mar 30

Edward & Helen Tann
Laurel & Brenda Dick
Floyd & June Davis

Sailing Solo
Marco Lutheran Church’s
singles ministry meets
monthly on the 4th Sunday
from
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Sailing Solo offers the opportunity for
singles to meet with others at a
similar time in life. For many, it
helps in going from a “me”
to “we”!
For more information call

394-0332
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SAILING SOLO
By Shirley Rhodes

Sailing Solo Singles Group continues to meet monthly using social
distancing and wearing masks. On February 28 we enjoyed the
beautiful Marco weather outside in the MLC parking lot.
Members attending enjoyed playing a challenging Yahtzee game.
We always appreciate the opportunity to spend time with our S.S.
friends. Singles mark your calendars for March 28 for our next
Sunday Event to play Bingo in the MLC parking lot. See you then,
come and join us!

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
By Roger Miller

Donors should have received a 2020 contribution statement. If you have not, please contact

financialsec@marcolutheran.org.

BOARD OF LAY MINISTERS
By Bob Harrison

MARCH 20 IS THE
LAST SATURDAY
WORSHIP OF THE
SEASON!

It is hard to believe that it is almost March. Even dealing with Covid, time has flown by.
I wanted to take this opportunity to let everyone know who your Lay Ministers are:
Carmen Brookshaw, Sue Chapin, Shirley Rhodes, Bob Harrison, Dennis Hess, Judy
Karlin, Ron Lisch, John Noffze Linda Harrison Jim Shaw and
Mark Kuhnly. If you ever have questions about the services
at Marco Lutheran Church you can always ask either Pastor
Boeck or Pastor Garazin as well as one of your Lay Ministers.
We are always looking for members who would like to serve
at one of the Church Services during the month as an Usher
or Head Usher. If you would have any interest, please let one
of your Lay Ministers know about your interest.
Thank you!
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STEWARDSHIP
By Linda Harrison
Now that we’ve set sail with SERVICE, it’s time
for a quick tour. Our first stop is the Chart
Room. Here you take stock of what you have
to offer in service—and where you want to go.
Serving is all about sharing your talents with
others. So, what are you good at? What do
you enjoy doing? Do you have pretty
handwriting? Do you prefer to work behind
the scenes? If that describes you, getting
involved in the group that sends cards to
members for get well wishes and other
occasions might be the thing for you. Consider
volunteering with the Board of Human Care.

you chart your course. Look on the “Setting
Sail with Service” bulletin board in the
hallway for a page of opportunities. Fill out
the form, hand it into the office, and we’ll
get in touch with you to help you shove off
on your adventure. If you don’t see
something you’d like to do and have a
suggestion, jot it down. The possibilities are
unlimited!
Get ready to cast off! Your adventure in
service is about to begin.

MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH
525 N. Collier Boulevard | Marco Island, Florida 34145

Are you gregarious? Like to meet people? You
might enjoy being an usher (Board of Lay
Ministry) or getting involved in the multitude
of outreach opportunities (Board of Outreach)
available. Do you like to tinker and fix things?
Or do you have a talent for handy man
activities? Would you like to get together with
a few other people to set up chairs and tables
as needed? Those opportunities are available
through the Properties Board. Or, maybe
answering phones, helping with mailings and
doing other office work is your forte. The
Church office can use your help!
There are many opportunities for service here
at Marco Lutheran. All you need to do is let us
know how you’d like to serve… and we’ll help

CHURCH OFFICE: 394-0332
CHURCH STAFF & CONTACT NUMBERS
Rev. Thomas Boeck
Rev. Ken Garazin
Craig Greusel, Music Director
John Davis, Keyboard Specialist
Larry Soccio, Facilities Manager
Betsy Sabbides, Office Manager
Nancy Piper, Technical Administrator
Vicki Williams, Office Assistant

239-394-0332
239-394-0332
239-250-5200
239-776-1200
239-394-0332
239-394-0332
239-394-0332
239-394-0332

WWW.MARCOLUTHERAN.ORG

Pastor: Rev. Tom Boeck
Seasonal Pastor: Rev. Ken Garazin
OFFICE HOURS:
Office open M-TH 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
FR 8:30 a.m.– 2:00 p.m.
WORSHIP Sunday 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Saturday 5:00 p.m. through March 20
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